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Coopornte Institution
A A SINGLETON Mgr-

N B22 yards L L Sheeting for one dollar

ji FAIR THIAL of Hoods Sar-

saparilla guarantees a complete-

cure It is an honest medicine honest-

ly

¬

advertised and it honestly CUR ES

I Pf Prices Cream BsIng Powde
Most Perfect AId

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

oVal Powder
Bakins
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Dr Prices Cream Baking Powaef
Worlds Fair Highest Award I

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others nd enjoy life more with
less expendit by more promptly
adapting the odds best products to
the needs of piI ysical being will attest
the value to IN lth of the pure liquid
laxative princ pies embraced in thp
remedy Syrup bf Figs

Its excellent is due to its presenting-
in the form mot acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste he refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectual cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers

and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession becauie it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and dowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs s for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and lbottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose nai3 iii printed cn ever
package also the lUrae SyrupW Figs
and being well mi n daWiU not
eeeopt say wW °
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Banking
Business

AT

EGGERTSEWST-

Le Bankers Give Interest on Savings
We Give Interest on Spendings

During JULY and AUGUST will give five pel
cent interest on all money you spend with us for

Off GoodsShoesi
81111n Notienll nn-

We are HEADQUARTERS for

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plymouth Binding Twin-

eRr fcJI AB ER We pay interest on pending

ANDREW EOGERTSEt4 Mgr
9-

Provo234 West Center Street

RESURRECTED-

The Star Moat MarketC-

heever Brothers Proprietors
INBOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered-

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

E GHBBVER Mgr

PAINTINJa
G SIGNWlliTING

PAPER HANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORK

Having lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy-
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J Maibeno
TAYLOR BROS C-

CReceiving
ARE

Daily
Carpets

F1JrDi tureWall Paper
Lace and Chenelle Curtains

For Spring Trade
TAYLOR BROSX CO

PROVO CITY IITAgR

RAWLINS WORK

Calls on the President Who-

is in Council at the Time

HONOR AND PLEASURE-

The Defects i n the State hood Bill Cor ¬

rected Already The Presidential Sig-

nature An That is Needed to Make

Utah a state-

Washington July 12Rawlings-
called at the White House this
mourning to interview the presi ¬

dent and urge speedy action on the
statehood bill but unable to see Cleve ¬

land caUnet day preventing
Private Secretary Thurber however-

did not doubt that action on the meas ¬

ure would be favorable Rawlings took-
a pen for signing and afterwards will
present this to the governor of the
state of Ptah

The bill will reach the president to ¬

morrow and Democrats may hear news
of ite signing at the jubilee at Saltair
An endeavor will be made for this
Fome doubt exists whether the presi ¬

dent would sign the bill with the defect
about election to 53d instead of 4th
Congress but it was cured by concur
4rent resolution authorizing correction-
by enrolment committee

This obviated the necessity of bring-
ing it again through the shoals of the
Senate

Senator Gorman announced this
morning he would oppose the reserva-
tion

¬

bill to the last ditCh unless a
provision was incorporated to lease the
asphaltum land to the American As
phaltum company

Rawlins Ifcnew such a provision
could never pass the House and labored
with the recalcitrant senator until he
obtained a promise of withdrawal of
opposion All is smooth sailing for
the bill now-

llawlins bill extending time one
year for completing desert and home ¬

stead payments passed the Senate this
afternoon with an amendment mak-
ing

¬

the bill include preemption entries
when the claimant it unable to pay be
cause of circumstances beyond its con¬

trol The House will concur in this
Senator Dubois says the committee-

on approprations will probably report-
an amendment to the sundry chit ap-

propriation
¬

bill giving 400000 instead
of S175000 for surveys of public lands-
or if not that much at least a consider ¬

able increase This wil be divided pi o
rata among public land states

Tho Washington Post this morning
published a long editorial comment-
ing

¬

on statehood and saying Uleveland
will have honor and pleasure in sign-
ing

¬

the bill It also says few states
have come into the Union with su

splendid an outfit as Utah possesses
and it is a matter for national rejoicing

that her troublous times are past and
I

future
her smiling face is set toward a bright

ASYLUM BOARD

Improvements Ordered Made Imbeciles
to be returned to Utah Salt Lake San
pets andEmery Counties-

A session of the insane Asylum board
was held yesterday The routine busi ¬

ness of auditing accounts allowing
salaries etc was considered at d the
following special business was trans-
acted

¬

The medical superintendent was
authorized to have needed improve ¬

ments made on tie Oak Springs pipe
line at a cost of 8130

The sum of 500 was appropriated to
the secretary for contingent purposes

Authority was given the medical
superintendent to proceed with the
construction of a brick machinery
house

The medical superintendent reported
progress in the construction of the oil
house

The same official was instructed to
purchase fire ladders from E B Pres ¬

ton Co of Chicago-
He was further instructed to proceed

with certain necessary improvements-
on the roof and wane of the Asylum
building-

A special committee made an exam-
ination

¬
of patients in the wards with a

view to considering the matter of
imbecile patients A number of pat¬

ients from Utah Emery Salt Lako
and Banpete counties being found who
are harmless and not proper subjects-
for the insane Asylum it was ordered
that such patients be removed from the
asylum and that the medical superln
tendent be instructed to notify the
probate judges of said counties to re
move the patients within fifteen days
and in event of their not being re
moved within said time that they be
returned to their respective counties at
the expense of the counties-

The board adiourned

A Letter From Henry Clay

Mr A D Hagans of Kingwood W
Va has carefully preserved an auto ¬

graph which Henry Clay wrote him over
half century ago It reads

ASHLAXD 17th June 1814

DEAR Sin Your friendly letter merits a
respectful acknowledgment but so extensive
Is my correspondence and so constant and va-

rious
¬

my occupations and engagements that I
must be necessarily very brief I am thankful-
for the good opinion you entertain of me Dur
Ing a long and arduous life now rapidly tend-
ing

i to a close it has been a great support and-
a cheering consolation to me to enjoy the good
opinion of good men I have passed many
hours in doubt some almost in despair of the
power of truth and justice over falsehood and
wrong And yet the general inclination of my
mind and feelings has been to the bright side
of the human picture And I still hope to live
to witness tie triumph of honor probity lidel
Ity anti patriotism That yon may enjoy a-

long prosperous and happy life is the fervent
wish of your friend pad observt

I H ClAY
AI phens D Hagans Esq

AT SAORAMENTO

California Suffers From Mob

EnergyBlood Shed

THE REGULARS LOADED-

Taere Is General Apprehension That the
Worst has not yet come The Army IB

Doing Its Beat A Bad Situation for the
Golden State

SACRAMENTO Gala July 13This-
has been one of the most exciting days-
in the history of the strike

As a result two men lie wounded in
the receiving hospital while several
others are reported dead or injured

Shortly after 10 oclocF this morning-
a switch engine was run along Front
street to clear the track-

A company of regulars under com¬

mand of Captain Roberts of battery-
L Fifth United States artillery ac ¬

companied the engine As they reach-
ed

¬

I street it is claimed a gang of
strikers fired on the troops The sold
iers returned the fire and several men
were seen to fall Two of them were
picked up by the police and removed to
the receiving hospital Their names
ere John Stewart and Frank Buckley

The former IB a marine fireman on
the United States steamer Alliance and
was attracted to the scene of the con-
flict by a large crowd He was shot
through the hotly and is dying Buck
lev lives in Butte county and was here-
on a visit He was shot through the
right shoulder Both men deny that
they are in any way connected with
the strikers Stuart has made an ante
mortem statement in which he declares-
he was shot down because he refused-
to halt when ordered to do so by the
regulars The shooting was heard at
the depot and Colonel Graham who is
in command ordered the First United
States marine corps under command of
Captain Berryman and the Third
United tates marine corpsunder Lieu
tenant Draper from the depot with
fixed bayonets They divided into
charging squads and extended the dead-
line to Second street Shortly after¬
ward troop I Fourth United States
cavalary made a flying dash down Sec ¬
ond street to J and thence to Front
sweeping everything before them

United States Marshal Baldwin was
In the lead and proclaimed martial
law He called upon the people in
the name of the United States to go
to their homes and remain there until
the trouble is over A lew obeyed but
the majority remained on the street-
in defiance of the marshals orderLate-
this afternoon the streets are compar-
atively

¬

deserted Few strikers are to
be seen and they are being closely
watched-

The railroad company this morning
succeeded getting a train to ROCK
lin Its destination is Ogden by way
of Truckee The train was accompa-
nied by two companies of regulars
Later another train left for the east
It consisted of two coaches two flat
cars and several fruit cars Two Gat
tling guns were placed on tke flat cars
to be used if occasion demands it The
railroad officials fear that more trouble-
w 11 occur at True OB

SAN FRANCISCO July 13Sixteen-
days nave intervened since the general
Strike was inaugurated on the South-
ern

¬
Pacific system During the entire

period railway traffic has been at an
absolute standstill in northern Califor-
nia At least seyen and probably nine
human lives have already been sacri-
ficed in the desperate struggle that is
oil between the railway company and
the tederal government on one side
and the American Railway union on
the other The commercial loss has
been enormous Not only is the gen ¬

eral traffic almost at a standstill but a
seasons fruit crop to the value of hun-
dreds

¬
of thousands of dollars is perish-

ing
¬

in the orchards
Tonight there is every indication-

that more men are to be slaughtered in
this industrial war that the fruitgrow-
ers

¬

are to see more of their crop spoil
on their hands and that the embargo-
on commerce is to be indefinitely con ¬

tinued
When the United States army and

navy was thrown into the fight it was
said the trouble would speedily end It
is now three days since the federal
troops went into the field in nothern
California but the end is not vet in
sight-

In fact the United States authorities-
are resisted as was the state militia
forces and the troublous times seem
but to have begun In Sacramento the
deliance became so bold today that the
capital city is tonight under actual
martial law-

United States Marshal Baldwin rode
through the streets at the head of a
detachment of thirty cavalrymen this
afternoon and proclaimed martial law
He ordered the people to their homes
and bade them remain there until the
trouble is over

AFTER TIlE NEWSPAPERS

CHICAGO July 13The public
press ever alive to the inter¬

est of corporate wealth have with
few exceptions so maliciously misrep ¬

resented the strikers that in the public
mind the working classes are now ar ¬

rayed in open hostility to federal au-
thority

¬

That is a position that we do not
wish to be placed innor will we occupy
it without a protest By misrepresenta-
tion

¬

and duplicity certain corporations
assume that they stand for law and or ¬

der and that those opposing them rep-

resent
¬

lawlessness and anarchy We
protest against this assumption and
we protest against the inference that
because a certain individual or a
certain class enjoy a monopoly in par¬

ticular lines of trade or commerce that-
it necessarily follows that they are en ¬

titled to a monoply in loyalty and good
citizenship

While we may not have the power to
order a strike of the working people of
our country we are fully aware that a
recommendation from this conference

to them to lay down their tools of labor
will largely influence the members of our
affiliated organizations and appreciat-
ing

¬

the responsibility resting upon us
and the duty weowe to all we declared-
it to be the sense of this conference that-
A general strike at this time is inexpedi-
ent

¬

unwise and contrary to the best
interests of the working people We
further recommend that all connected
with the American Federation of Labor
now out on sympathetic strike should
return to work and those who contem ¬

plate going out on a sympathetic strike-
are advised to remain at their usual
avocations-

In the strike of the American rail ¬

way union we recognize an impulsive
vigorous protest against the gathering-
and growing forces of plutocracy power
and corporation rule IJQ the sympath-
etic

¬

rule of that order to help the Pull-
man employes they have demonstrated-
the hallow shams of Pullmans phara
racial paradise Mr Pullman in his
persistent repulses for arbitration and
in his heartless autocratic treatment f
his employes has proven himself a
public enemy The heart of labr r
everywhere throbs responsive to the
manly purposes and sturdy struggle of
the American Railway union in their
heioic endeavor to redress tne wrongs-
of the Pullman employes-

The address then states that the rail
road corporations have an utter disre ¬
gard far Jaw and that they have given
the greatest impetus to anarchy and
lawlessness It also refers to the dis¬

play cf armed force at the request of
the monied autocracy

New York July 13 George M
Pullman visited the office in the Mills
building today He positively refused-
to discuss the strike situation He left
the city at 3 p m for Auburn New
York

Chicago July 13General Master
Workman Soverign says the pres-
idents

¬
decision to appoint arbitratorsi-

n the Pullman case is a great victory-
for the Knights of Labor It is his
opinion that the fight is as good as
won

COSNEAITT Ohio July 13The mili
tia under Captain Woodworth march-
ed

¬

to the dock this morning and the
strikers fled in all directions After a
few shots had been fired the officers
succeeded in arresting thirty leaders in
yesterdays demonstration The rest of
the strikers have come sbck to Ashta
Imla v

CHICAGO July l3The packing
hoises are all runn ng at the eoek
yards today many sti i ring butchers
hive returned to work

POISON FHQM PEACH TREES

the Prussic Acid Iu the Leaves Killed a
flock of Sheep

Taking a drink of this cherry sirup
said a doctor as he quenched hjs thirst
at a soda water fountain reminds me
of a catastrophe we had out on our farm
one summer You think it strange that
a drink of soda water should bring a
farm incident into my mind Well it-

s peculiar but every time I taste amyg
dalic acid and this cherry is filled with-
it I call to mind an incident which cost
my father quite a sum of money My
father was a great sheepgrower and
took pride in the high grade of stock he
raised He also had a great deal of the
farm planted with peach trees tQ which-
he devoted much of his time

One summer when I was a boy some-

thing went wrong with the trees neces¬

sitating the cutting off of many of the
branches The branches were strewn
all over the grass of the peach grove
where the sheep were wont to rest in the
shade A short time after this my fa ¬

ther lost nearly all his sheep within a
day by what seemed to be the result of
some poison He could account for the
whol slaughter of all the sheep dying
with similar symptoms in no way ex¬

cept it was the work of some enemy I
con glided to find out what caused the
sheep to die

It was my first work in diagnosing-
and it became so interesting to me that
jit influenced me in choosing my profes-
sion later I worked hard to find if the
sheep had eaten anything in the shape of-

a poisonous weed but failed to trace it to
this cause It suddenly came into my
mind that the sheep that had been penned-
in another part of the farm anti had not
been in the peauh grove were the only
ones that had escaped So I concluded
that the poison must be in the peach or¬

chard I noted the branches of the
peach trees which had been cut still ly¬

ing upon the ground and something told
me that these branches held the secret-
I called on a physician to get some in-

formation
¬

about drugs for as a boy I
knew nothing in the way of deadly things
except the pizen vine and other reputed
noxious plants

t I asked him if the peach branches
could have poisoned the sheep Why
certainly be replied They could poi¬

son with the deadliest poison known
When a branch of a peach tree is fresh
the leaves contain what we call ainyg
dalic acid which of itself is not the best
thing to take into the system But let
that branch lie in the hot sun and tho
chemical action of the heat upon this
comparatively harmless amygdalio acid
transforms it into 1jhe most deadly poi-

son
¬

known as hydrocyanic or prussic
acid so my young friend you have
struck the cause of the death of your
fathers sheep They have died of hy ¬

drocyanic acid poisoning From that
time on I became interested in medi ¬

cines until I graduated a full fledged
doctor I often look back upon the lit-

tle
¬

incident which had a great influence
in shaping my carter Now you dont
think the connection between a glass of
cherry soda watei and the killing of li
lot of sheep strained after all ittlh
burg Dispatch

ON TOP OF MOUNT ARARAT

Nothing but Snow Covers tho Peak Where
The Ark AVas Moored

Mount Ararat has two tops a few
hundred yards apart sloping on the
eastern and western extremities into
rather prominent abutments and sepa ¬

rated by a snow valley or depression from
jj 50 to 100 feet in depth Thus in The

Century write Messrs Allen and Sach
tleben tha two young Americans who
made a bicycle tour round the world

The eastern top on which we were
standing was quite extensive and 30 to
40 feet lower than its western neighbor
Both tops are hummocks on the huge
dome of Ararat like the humps on the
back of a camel on neither one of which-
is there a vestige of anything but snow

There remained just as little trace of
the crosses left by Parrot and Chodzko-
as of the ark itself We remembered the
pictures we had seen in our nursery
books which represented this mountain-
top covered with green grass and Noah
stepping out of the ark in the bright
warm sunshine before the receding-
waves and now we looked around and
saw this very spot covered with perpet ¬

ual snow Nor did we see any evidence
whatever of a former existing crater ex¬

cept perhaps the snow filled depression-
we have just mentioned There was
nothing about this perpetual snowfield
and the freezing atmosphere that was
chilling us to the bone to remind us
that we were on the top of an extinct
volcano that once trembled with the con¬

vulsions of subterranean heat
The view from this towering height-

was immeasurably extensive and almost-
too grand All detail was lostall color
all outline Even the surrounding moun ¬

tains seemed to be but the excrescent
ridges of the plain Then too we could
catch only occasional glimpses as the
clouds shifted to and fro At one time
they opened up beneath us and revealed
the Aras valley with its glittering rib ¬

bon of silver at an abysmal depth below
Now and then we could descry the black
volcanic peaks of Ali Ghez 40 miles
away to the northwest and on the south ¬

west the low mountains that obscured-
the town of Bayazid Of the Caucasus
tha mountains about Erzerum on the
wesfc and Lake Van on the youth arid
even of the Caspian sea all of which are
said to be in Ararats horizon we could
see absolutely nothing

Business In China
English merchants are in a very differ-

ent position from tl fit they occupied
only 80 years ago Then a partner in
any of the great firms made a fortune in
a few years Now the volume of trade
has not only steadily decreased but prices
have fallen to an almost unremunerative-
level Wehave tQ face continental com-
petition and notably that of the Ger ¬

mans India and Japan send cotton and
cotton goods taking advantage of the
cheapness of labor

China to a large extent begins to grow
its own opium and the severe laws
against smuggling are more rigidly en¬

forced On tho other hand the exports-
of tea are fast falling away and we are
actually importing tea into China The
Chinese tea gardens have been neglected-
and theinferior qualities cannot com
pete with the more scientific cultivation-
in India and Ceylon The government-
has never done anything for its tea grow ¬

ers but partly apparently from senti ¬

ment and tradition it continues to foster
the production of silk

An article of import that has had an
extraordinary impulse is kerosene oil
Formerly the Chinaman lighted his airy
dwelling with the glimmer of a gutter-
ing tallow candle or pt homemade rush ¬

lights Now frugal as he is he almost
universally indulges in the cheap luxury-
of a kerosene lampSaturday Review


